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Members of homemaker, clubs
In Marshal county are shooing
unusual interest in Improving their
lawns and in landscaping. accord"
to Miss Sunshine Colley, home demonstration agent with the goo
versity of Kentucky. To that end,
landscape leaders eet up the fol.
lowing goals at a training schsikri—
Make a plan for landscapina
including an out-door hems( !icon sow bluegrass seed; set put shrubs
is needed: prune shrtibie'doefeetly;
set out a red bud tree. 4egal have
the family name on the Mailbox
or on a name plate in the yard.
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Soon & Hoard Disarm Is
Red Appeal
Around
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YOUR PROORXibIVR HOVER N1118111PAP= POE OVER. HALF A CENTURY

Tuesday and Wednesday

Aimmomm-..
WANTED •

S

KENTUCKY: Rather cloudy
with scattered thunderstorms
likely tonight and in west
portion this afternoon. Showers Thursday. becoming cooler in the %vest and central
portions. Low tonight 44 to 48

11111111111111211'

.owers Prices
BIGGEST
VALUE
IN TOWN

ny car until you see...

Motor Company

•

Phone 11H ,,
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S. CLAUDE ANDERSON
have sold
N'S CAFE IN HAZEL to

. F1NUS WEATHERFORD
qui want to thank
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man'

r patronage while in business.

)uld appreciate

your support
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Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, April 8, 1953

MURRAY POPULATION
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NEW ROCKET PLANE TAKEN ON ITS FIRST FLIGHT

ind JEWEL ANDERSON

Vol. XXIV; No. 84

Request Made To Reds To
Make Recount Of Eligibles

right to make further comment on
By LEROY HANSEN
PUNMUNJOM Korea April 8 these figures at a later date."
Two meetings were held again
IUPI—Allied officers today_ described as "incredibly' small" 9 today, one in the morning and one
The total amount raised in the
Communist rifler to return some in' the afternoon for a total of
1953 Red Cross drive was boosted
Thanks to Mrs. Clyde Smith of
800 sickor wounded United Nations minutes. Another meeting was
yesterday to $3500 With a generous
Murray Route 2 for some Yucca
prisoners, and- asked the Reds to scheduled for 9 p.m. EST Wednesdonation of $500 from the emLalys. We put them out and It
reconsider. The figure would in- day.
ployees of the Murray Manufaclooks like they will do ail right.
In exchanging figures on disclude possibly only 100 Arnericahs.
turing Company, and the house to
The Communists promised to abled prisoners today the Reds
house solicitation by the Zeta DeMeant to pickup some over at
take the Allied proposal, under con- said they had 600 eligibles—which
partment of the Murray Womans
. Saturday, but a
Eddie Halberts
sideration, and another meeting included 450 •South Koreans and
Club.
sprained ankle changed our plane
150 other Allied troops.
was set for 9 p.m. thday.
The employees-of the Murray
Daniel in turn said the Allies
The Red offer represented five
to the fund.
$125
gave
Mill
Hosiery
Sunday
orchids
-aPaeir
We Saw
per cent of the estimated 1.2.000 are prepared to turn over 5.800
Solicitors who have not comthan we have seen in many a day.
UN prisoners they hold. The Al- ailing Communist prisoessis. inpleted their work are urged to do
Big ones too.
lies offered to return 5:800 sick cluding 5.100 North Koreans and
so as- quickly as possible so a
or wounded Communist POW's 700 Chinese. .
complete report may be made up.
Parker Motors has a Nash HealDaniel told newsmen after the
which would be more than seven
Persons who have not been coniii the wendow of their place.
per cent of 81.500 who want to meeting he had "hoped" Ale Comtacted and want to contribute may
be sent home Some 46.600 otKers munist would come up with
send their donations to the AmeThe sports model is only about
have said they forcigly would higher figure of UN personnel to
rican Red Cross, P.O. Box 488,
so high.
be returned.
resist repatriation.
Murray or they can make their
He was asked if the Allies had
offer included 5.100
Allied
The
or
Bank
Peoples
deposits at the
Rae Ocrrbey's boy got Fick from
North Koreans and 700 Chinese, changed their attitude on repatriathe Bank of Murray.
eating too many Easter eggs. All
tion
after learning only 150 nonBetween Wednesday's and toM. C. Ellis is chairman of the
of ours sirrvived but they were
meetings, junior officers for Korean prisoners would be reday's
EdW.
B.
and
city
drive in the
looking green around. the. gineboth 'sides met to work out the patriated.
monds is chairman of the drive
"No." . he said. 'I think the
mechanics of the prisoner transin the' cdunty.
The only way to handle the
figures could be quite controverfer.
Is
research
plane
the
X-1A.
Bell
NEWESI
WER
shown
ROCKET-PO
(upper) carried aloft by a B-29 at EdEater egg problem apparently is
Col Willard Carlock. Galveston. sial — about what categcry you
wards Air Force Base, Calif., and (lower righfl whoosh4ng along on Its first powered flight, In front of an
just to take them up after the
headed the special UN liai- would put them in. In other words,
Tex.,
46
E.'
used
to
"chase"
plane
a
keep
on
close
X-1A
the
checb
new
The
performance.
craft
is
rocket
slightly
hunting is over and dole them out
team and submitted a de- how sick is a man"
son
larger than the X-1, first'to exceed speed of sound, in October, 1947.
(international
Soundphotoa)
'one at a time.
The Red figure of 600 men was
tailed plan to the Reds for the
about 5 per cent of the 12.000
exchange.
ILIP)—AutoDETROIT April 8
Even Uses you have to find a
Communist correspondent Wilfrid Allied prisoners they say they
makers today were expected to
good hiding place.
Burchett, who usually reflects the hold. The Allied total of returnees
and
lead
Motors'
follow General
— -trend of Communist thought. told was. roughly 4 per cent of the
cut wages of the industry's 1.Driving around Sunday afternoon
Allied newsmen he saw "no reason" 132.000 prisoners held by the UN.
hour
an
cent
in
250,000 workers one
looking at all the new homes
why the fgure could not be ingovernment
latest
see
in line with the
Murray. we were surprised to
creased. He said the Rede might
price index showing a decline in
ii big rabbit run out of the woods
have been caught unprepared by
, from Calla.
The following boy!
Hying coats.,
Low someone' yard Kids saw him
an Allied proposal for an immedion
Owensboro
to
went
county
way
of
teems
Motors,
under
was
General
the same time we -did, and it
exchange of prisoner figures.
April 7 for physical examinations
was
FRANKFORT April 8 (UP)--Guy ate
its cost-o-living aescalata.r' wage
a foregone conclusion that it
The small number of ailing
Forces.
Armed
the
to
entrance
for
Auto
erirl.
yesterday
United
CIO
after
Wetherby
the
Lawrence
with
contract
home
the Easter Bunny going
prisoners the Reds proposed to
They returned today
ed speculation touched off with
Workers Union. Tuesday announhis morning work of distributing
exchange slowed the pace of ne400,000
his
nearly
the
for
order
state's
cutting
cut
budget
wage
the
ced
"Strengthening the Local Health
Easter baskets
The boys are James William Elgotiations which in the first two
hourly rated employes.
for the upcoming land next fiscal
Department" will be the theme of kins. Billie Joe Maness. °rens Eupossible
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not
3
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that
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he
stating
by
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years
The
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Tappan
Rudolph. Charles Edward
A track load of
speedy end to the nearly threethe Fifth Annual Kentucky Public gene
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with
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LegisKentucky
meeting
recommend
day-long
passing the office.
Byers, Johnnie Brandon Wyatt,
year old Korean war.
cials. The UAW also met with Ford Health Asociation meeting to be Lynn Date Burkeen, Roy Linn lature adopt a sales tax
"The figures of the rick and
imno
was
Henry
the
at
to
There
8-9-10
April
representatives.
held
back
is
Clark, Isaac Allbritten Grogan,
Herman Kelly Ellis
The Caloway County Health DeWetherby also announced that wounded captured personnel that
or
sesFord
The
from
Hotel,
Louisville.
comment
mediate
Clay
appendectomy
Willie Clayton Dick.
week following an
he does not intend to request any you say you will repatriate seem partment reports today that three
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all
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other
open
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be
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Chrysler,
sion$
By ROBERT UDICH
Max Edward Hicks, Joe Henry new taxes from the 1954 General incredibly small in view et the persons are being given anti-rabies
in nlitalic health.
SEOUL, Korea April 8 IUP)— of the industry's "Big Three."
The operation didn't keep him
Thorn, Max Mathis, Albert W. Assembly
total number of captured personnel vaccine They are releasing some
pay
GM
the
to
reaction
UAW
today
infantrymen
long.
United Nations
from work very
you have previously indicated you articles on rabies to keep you
Out-of-state speakers will include Crouch. Robert Hicks. Harold Kelfor
the
least
mild,
at
was
cut
Communist
Chinese
turned back a
But he said he would not oppose have in your custody." chief UN informed about this terrible disMayhew Derrberry, PH D Chief, ley, Tim Overbey. Nathan Roberts,
had
UAW
the
although
being,
time
last
3pOur
they
dog.
positions
drive for key
We now have a
Swift. Kenneth Murdock, efforts to get legislative approval neforitiation Rear Admiral John C. ease_ It is hoped that everyone
"old" index under Division of Public Health Educa- Donald
one met with an accident, and we parently wanted to hold during disavowed the
will have their dogs vaccinated as
tion. U. S Public Health Service: Arthur Eldridge, Tommy Alexan- for a sale, tax, while making it Daniel told the Iteds.
made.
was
cut
pay
the
which
time
some
for
Korea
in
an armistice
have been dogless
"Accordingly. I request that you there are reports of rabid foxes
McGavran, M. D. Dean, der. Donald Edwards, Kenneth clear that he will not lead such a
E G
the
of
president
Reuther;
Walter
battlethe
along
troops
Allied
now. •
movement.
have these figures reviewed and in this county.
School of Public Health. University Hurt, and William Harmon.
front smashed Red assaults on CIO and the UAW. who is now in
Mac Roman. Ronald Fraser, Bi:ly
Rabies, also known 'as hydreN
a more liberal interpretation made
of North Carolina: Mrs. Anna
he,
ne
comment.
made
Monday
Washington,
announced
Wetherby
adopted
UN
key
other
apparently
and
Hill
Bunker
This one has
of your definition of Fick and phobia. is one of the mist dan.
Leffingwell. Regional Nursing Con- Welch and Donald Hetherington
would
cut
cent
one
the
ir,
said
cut
GM
$2,000,000
whether
a
ordered
bombers
had
B-26
know
while
don't
outposts
us, and we
sultant. Federal Security Agency, were transfers from other states. the state's budget for this( year wounded personnel. I reserve the germ's diseases to man. Calmed by
dropped, tons of explosives on a be effective starting April 13, and
we like it or not.
the bite of a rabid dog. cat Am
Cleveland: and Miss Kathryn Wrrand a $5.000,000 cut for next
creepin convoy of 300 Red trucks. that 98.000 salaried employer whose
other animal, this disease it at• to living costs rell. Regional Nursing Consultant,
geared
pay
is
year
three
thus
done
blasted
also
has
bombers
good
UN
he
The only
ways fatal to a person who actuChildren's Bureau. Chicago.
similar
cut.
a
would
get
a
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behind
knocked
and
hole
bridges
to
rail
chat
far Is to
ally -develops it There is no cure
The budget euts came after it
the
.the
ever
on
station
.
all
radio
mud
Communist
get
WOO
rosebush and
Opening the meeting at
for rabies: the only proteetton
was determined that state income
Haeju Peninsula,
a.m today will be President A. P.
front door.
lies in prevention.
and whisky production taxes have
The Communist ran into diffiBell. Director of L'hitinerring Ser•
-Prevention of rabies is not merely
much reveune
The last meeting of the Almo not produced as
vices. Louisville-Jefferson Health
We can soy one thing for hirr culties w:th the Belgians, too. Ree
LORAIN. 0 April 8 'UPI—The an individual prnblern, but shOlad
be was expected.
will
Association
wind
forgood
important
Parent-Teacher
an
have
wrested
does
forces
he
will
thoegh,
Department. The call-to-order
veins of Ed Kibbe. 59, bubble concern the whole community.
7-4,30 o'clock
He can follow' - the car for six ward position in the Halitan River
be followed by addresses from H. held Friday evening at
In addition to the speculation over with rich, red blood, but knowledge of this diseese and
fret
from
town.
school.
slowing
the
central
the
on
at
Valley
without
Kenof
president
blocks
Haynes Barr, M. D
The regular monthly meeting
that a sales tax might be the an- nurses approach him with masks what to do to prevent it is vital
An installation of the new of- swer to the sate's financial probthe Belgians only to lose it after Chapter 50 of the Disabled Ameri- tucky State Medical Association:
to you, your family and your
and gloves and a five-foot pole.
Grogan
John
held
be
will
ficers
25 minutes of combat.
State
ThursD.
held
M.
be
Underwood,
will
Veterans
can
Bruce
lems, there has been talk here that
Kibbe apparently is the answer neighbors
Chinese troops held a firm grip day evening at 7 o'clock in the Health Commtssibner: and Neil will be the speaker.
the net legislature might be asked Ii) a blood bank's dreams His WHAT RABIES IS
Refreshments will be served by
on the Outpost Texas east of the VFW Hall
Dalton, Director of Public Relato increase nresent taxes on beer, abnormally energetic bone marrow
Rabies as a disease of the cenPukhan River on the east central
All disabled veterans of all wars tions. Louisville Courier-Journal the 7th and 8th grade homeroom cigarets, and pari-mutuel betting. puts new blood into his body at tral nervous system capable of inmothers All parents are urged to One high state offfrial said that it
front, however, after taking the are urged to attend this meeting. and Times.
the rate of a pint a day—three-and- fecting all warm-blooded animals.
be prest•n!
hill from Sooth Koreans last Sun- Refreshments will be sem., d.
wood be the most likely approach a-half quarts a week
It may develop after the bite of
Wednesday afternoons pane!s
day.
(UPI—Frett
to the problem
His body takes care of five a rabid animal or after a skin
OVID, N. Y. April 8
Dr Derryberry moderatfind
will
command
maintained
elm
They
slayer
pints by itself through normal us- abrasion comets in contact with
Eugene McManus, admitted
ing "Health Education arta Local
However, nothing definite has
was of Old. Baldy and Outpost Reno
age., hut two pints have to be the saliva of a rabid animal
of five persons in four days.
Health Department": C. Howe ElMarch 24.
could
hapMuch
on
decided
and
seized
been
they
which
Willard
at
drained. He Noel to St. Joseph'.
Rabies in dogs may be in either
under observation today
Director. Louisvilleler. M.
pen that would change the situation
The stepped-up Chinese Comdetermine
Hospital here twice a week to be of two forms: ill furious] tables
State Hoepital here to
Jefferson County Health DepartAllied
some
in
legislature
the
convenes
caused
before
drive
munist
he
when
tapped.
or 2i dumb or paralytic rabiee.
whether he was sane
ment leading "State and Local
January.
officers to believe the Reds were
GRAND ISLAND. Neb flTRI —
Without his bi-weekly puncture The furious type CAIIM'S crest exwent on a•crimo spree recently.
Health Departments Working IF
trying to "adjust" the lines to
-year
re.
who
18
Horde.
La
handsome.
Harry
McManus, a
Kibbe would burst—or more like- citement and the dog will attack
MeGavrar's Jailer
a Team": and Dr
re- their advantage in the event a
cently finished a mail order course
ly die before he reached that anything or anybody During this
old Marine, was scheduled to
panel discussing "Personell in Local
established.
as
zone"
"buffer
inhad
prisoners,
an
for
handle
in how to
stage the dog is extremely difficult
main in the -hospital
stage.
Health Department Working as a
Both Fides fought bloody battles
as
one !ess to handle today,
Every six weeks he goes to the to confine In the dumb or para.
definite period which could be
Mr. and Mrs. John Clendenon, Team."
1951, in an attempt to
(ctober.
in
Horde'.
La
after
minutes
few
A
nearby 'Oct-eland Clinic to take a lytic type, the dog appears very ill
long as 60 days.
seise choice ground when an ar- 310 North 4th Street, girl, Koren 28
drink of atomic medicine for hi• and usually has a paralysis of
Thursday morning's general ses- "degree' arrived In the mail he
Upon the outcome of the sanity
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Yarbrough,
appeftred in the making.
mistice'
Li:
ArmArthur
to
prisoner
course
the
sion will stress administrative pro- clistovered
tests will depend
PADUCAH April 8 (UP's—Eight bones. It itomee from Oak Ridge. the lower jaw and a. protruding
The ti-26,s - knocked out 130 Route 5, boy. March 30.
and program planning. In strong of Detroit' had dug a hole persons who came in _contact with Tenn.. where it is produced by pa.
aelyzed tongue This raialysis
taken by law enforcement agen
Mr. and Mre. Boyce Norman, cedures
to run their toll to 253 over
trucks
inescaped.
and
declared
wall
prison
the
in
is
for
the afternoon section meetings
des. If MacManus
.81 capsule if radtom helis Mondnv atomic fission, in spec:al con- may maim the dog appear to be
Route 2. girl. March 30.
a 48-hour period.
asylum,
didn't
course
his
:in
said
Horde
to
La
sent
sanitarians, health officers.
sane, he'll be
choking on a bone acid persona
went about theihfimutine work to- tainers.
Mr. and Mrs Paul Lyons. Col- 'nurses.
Ground observers spotted another
efrobahle, the Matteawan Stet is
Kibbe regrets just one thing have, become infected while trying
clerks and veneral disease inves- include anything about "a loose day, but it still may be wee k•
120 trucks ?making down the Han- lege Station. girl, March 30.
"
wall
Y.
N.
brick
Beacon.
will
Tule!.
tigators will be held
'Hospital atbefore they know' if they re- about the while business No one to remove the supposed "bone".
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Jackson,
ifdexamina- tan Valley. Artillery, fire was dithe blood he gives tip DO NOT RILL THE DOG
can
include: "Touring Kentuay. 1953.
On the other hand,
•
ceived radium poisoning.
rected ageing( them with unop- Route 2. girl, March 31.
sane
been
have
by
to
Down to the very last red drop it
Expected
him
Sanitation Protection
Dogs Or other animals suspected
tione shoe.
others
seven
and
A
workman
Harrow,
Robert
Mrs.
and
served results.
the Tourist.' suggested Priority in
when he committed murders in
of having rabies should NOT be
came in contract with the metallic is radioactive.
B-29 Superforts dodged antr-air• WI e 2. Paris, Tenn. boy, April 1.
Minand
Illinois,
State.
:'Current
School
Health Program.
New York
killed but should be confined and
"pill" when the workman unknowMr. and WS, Lewis Redden,
craft, fire "as thick as popcorn'
Treatment and Facaities in Veneneeota. McManus will be tried foe
kept under observation for fouringly brought it borne attached hs
and left huge holes in three bridges Hardin, girl. April 1.
Hobart
old
a
19-year
for
a
"Criteria
of
and
Disease"
teen days "A positive diagnosis ran
the killing
a nylon cord he intended to use
Mr. and Mrs Clyde Burton. Box ral
across the Chorigchon River which
t
Program"
Child
student.
Maternal
and
God
Csallege
be made only by finding Mean.
a fish line
the Reds use to move iouch of 495. Murray. boy. April 2.
CHICAGO April 8 (UM—Three
The student. William A. Braverbodies in the brain or by the
Blood count, are being taken of
Mr. and Mrs./ Flavil Robertson,
their supplies to the friant.
meeting will detectives Were making a routine
Association
The
slain
was
Y..
N.
Rochester,
man, of
Psi Billy Jot' Hosford of the' mouse test: Negribodies are not
the eight persons every other day
211 S. 13th Street. boy. April 3.
------------be adjourned Friday morning with check when they saw a man dash
dumped
body
his
and
27,
on 191nrch
and will continue for two weeks. Army Signal Corps has completed present' until the disease has deMr and Mrs. Vernon Ramsey. panel and section report!.
out of an alley. They picked' him
in a quarry outside Rochester.
Officials say they can't tell sty- his basic training at Camp Gordon. veloped to in late stage.- If a
Route, 3. • go I. April 3.
stp for questioning but before
by
Later, while accompanied
Georgia. and has been transferred suspected rabid dog cannot be
Those attending this meeting they could take him to police Ong yet
Mr. and Mrs Hubert Parisk
Diane Wegge•land. 16. who since
They explained that reaction to to Fort Monmouth, N J where caught and must be shot. it should
from Calloway County Health De- headquarters a call came through
Route 5, girl. April 3.
describes herself as his commonMr. and Mrs. Douglass Tucker, partment are: Dr. and Mrs. J. A. to investigate a WO store robbery. radio 'active burns is very slow in he will attend a radio repair be shot through the heart. If ehed
T. Rushing announced today
laW wife. McManus killed four, C
school fin twenty-tour weeks
through the head, the tr-sin wit',
many eases
'Outland. Miss Delia °outland. Mr.
Route
2. Kirksey. boy, April 4.
ior
candidate
a
be
would
he
persons in the other states before that
Friends wishing to write to him br—ortft4--for laboratory exiorynathe
The
returned
workman
The detectives took William FlenOrval Austin,
Colson,
Mrs.
Henry
Doran,
Jack
Mrs.
and
Mr.
has
who
Rushing
Mr
Judge
he Was apprehended in Dubuque, City
State Worker in the Division el nor, 29, the prisoner with them. radium after safety offis ials at should address letters as follows:' tinn. The head of every dog susbeen a member of the Murray City Route I, boy, April 4.
Iowa,
Pvt. Billy J Hosford
pected of having rabies should
1207
Health Education, Mass Marjorie When they entered the store the the Shawnee Power Plant broadArvin,
Carl
and
Mrs
Mr.
to
position
that
resign
will
Thus far, no charges have been Council,
U. S 52-218-731
b41 seri, to one of the state laboraMurphy. Area Nutritionist with the wife of the owner stared at them cast an alarm but not before the
Main. boy. April 4.
Judgeship.
City
the
for
campaign
placed against the Weggeland girl.
25th Student Company
tories for confirmation of the distMr. and Mrs. Alters Hughee, Division of Nutrition State De- end shouted "that's the man who workman came in contact with
He said that he will make his
She it being held Rs a inaterial
Fort Monmouth, N. J.
seven other person.
just held me up!"
piiiInteirti of Health.
Route 3, girl, April 8.
at a later date.
announcement
'Witness.
By BRUCE W. MUNN
UNITED NATIONS. ft Y. April
8 IUPI—Russia appealed to tne
West today to meet It "half way"
on disarmament but the United
States promptly declared new Soviet proposals would "turn back
the clock" on the problem of
reducing the world's arms.
Soviet Delegate Andrei Y. Vishinsky told the United Nations Genin
eral Assembly that Russia,
an effort to reach agreement,"
would not press its own disarmament resolution and would vote
for a Western-backed measure if
its sponsors would agree to two
amendments.
American Delegate Ernest A.
Gross said the U. S. government
would aweleome any sign that the
new Soviet leaderskip is interested
in negotiating constructively solutions of the many problems confronting us, including disarmament."
But. Gross said, the U. S. could
not accept either a Soviet amendment deleting praise for the UN
past
Commissions
Disarmament
work, or one striking out a reaffirmation of the disarmament
resolution passed by the Assemb:Y
in Paris in 1951.
The 1951 resolution contained the
majority — approved Western proposal for general disarmament, including the plan for international
Control of atomic energy and eventual prohlbrtion of atomic weapons.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

[Detroit Aim Is rwAR BRIDES AND DIENZY UV') ONIS
•
To Leave The
League Cellar

etY11111.181111.,/ DT LEDGES 'TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. I.
the Calloway 'lames. and The
lti.
2onsoltriation of the Muriay L-Cd.
fimes-Hefiald. October 'et. 15a3 end the West Kentuckian, January
1.
JAMES C

PORTS

WILLIAMS.. PUBLISHER

lais referee the right to reject any Advertisthg Letters to the Editor.
dr Public VoiCe.items wnich in our opinion are not for the best Interest ;
fie our readers

By Lao H. PETERSEN
United Proem Sports Editor

THE ILENTUCRT PRESS ASSOCIATION
WALLACE WITMER CO, 131111
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES
Monroe, Memphis. Tenn , 25t1 Park Ave. New York: ata; N Michigan
awe.. Chicago, 80 Bolyston St.. Boston

• ae"

ToDAVS SPORTS PARADE

Entered at the Poet Office., Murray. Kentucky. for transmission as
Second Class Matter

LAKELAND, Fla. (UPI - Freddie `Hutchinson is in the piece: of rebuilding the Detroit Tree's
and his only aim this °Season is
to elimb out of the American
Le:axles. cellar.

Milwaukee Rolls
Out Red Carpet
For The Braves

•

LIVINGSTON COUNTY
SEEK,IMPROVEMENTS

The bug-time program in Lk'.
county include* improved
medical laelvices, according to expressions of the county's Extension Ade [litany Committee and
other organisations,. sect UK Coun•
ty Agent Robert L. Ratiolph.
The program puts emphasis on
better health and improved , feedthe family_ Arran gernerele
oft
c being coneidered vathereby new
houses or remodeling can be 'financed, including water systems,
furnaces and telephones. Some of
the things families could do with
lath: or-no*expense, it Was pointed
out. include seeding of farmsteact
-yea.* --repairing fences ind entrances and installing attractive
mailboxes.
Farmers expanding dairying or
stock-raising are in need of bettip.
bums and silos, the „report noted
Thu Educational Pulley Committee is *working on a program to
arouse support and interest - of all
people in improved schools.
The -gilierallefaralairoe,rapi wuia
promote improved pastures, higher
corn yields and *Urethan to breeding alld feeding animals. A beef
cattle day will be held in iiey
and a green pastures tour in,
b at August
THREE JAPANESI war brides and babies are shown in native
`the tidal basin in Washington. viewing the famous Japanese cherry
are
-asi-ewEeee---at
blossoms In aline/canon of the 1953 Cherry Blossom festival Apri
8-12. From lettee Yoshiko Foriaash, Tokyo, holding Meiji Klotzbach;
GRADE-A
MEATS
Mitsue Klotzbach, Washinaton, holding daughter Mitzi Iso; Toahlke
•
einterastiesot
'
Louise
holding
Md.,
Spring,
Silver
atoiegan,

. _
theeaSI. nsation of the Phils' spring
It might prove to be a tough task
training camp, giving but seven
. for there is nothing resembling
runs- in 38 'linings.
championship luster on the 1953
In Konstanty's last two starts team. About the onie . thing it has
be scent the distance each time, to recommend is a pitereng Pobeating the Cards; 7-1, and Detroit. fennel.
7-0.
Hutchinson realizes it will be at
Beating Notre Dame at anything
least two years before the Tigers
tough, but trying to Leat . the
figure to be contenders. With that
Irish basketball team -rki 14 bone
a a in mind, his opening day lineup,
e""e• 'with -feature --rress---farn -for not
cording to Pete Newell. Michigan
one of them was with the club at
State cage coach_
the start of last season.
"They put the Notre Dame band
right behind the visiting teams'
The Tiger pilot hopes to make
bench," Newell grins, "and your , up in speed and defense what his
readers
to.
to
be
lip
men' have
club tacky in tutting. For his
get anything out of your pre-serve ° powea, he is counting in Welt
You
Tendyourself
start-t
pep talk.
Drop° at first base and outfielder
.ing a game whistling the "Notre Bob Nieman. They Are the only
Dame Victory Song''
. proven long hall hitters on the
If the colt Nicholas starts in club.
MILWAUKEE, Wis. April 8 4UP)
FANCY GROCERIES
Kentucky Derby on May 2 he
the
Milwaukee baseball fans literWith Gerry Priddy a queetion
•
should have the flag of the United
:lye rolled out the red carpet
mark because of the broken leg
TAX CO5LMISSIONERS
FROZEN FOODS
Nations on his racing filks. -His
•aday as they gave a rauceus welhe suffered last season, Owen
owner points out tbat Nicholas vais _
•
a-me, to their new major league
Friend. ime of the host of players
TAMING TEST TODAY
Irishman. represent,
team, the displaced Milwaukee bred by an
the Tigers obtained in a series of
one of England's greatest lines of °
Braves.
deals with the' Browns, will open
FRANKFORT April 8 (UP- sires, had a Sweden as an at- ,
at second base.
1,
41'11d-be county tioc .ontrnissene•
was
foaled.
is
tendant
when
he
fatheas,
proud
of
their
The city
Rookie Harvey Kuenn, who hit
RICHMOND. Va, April 8 (I.JP)— took-- "make-up' examinant-m.1, a
taw status as m aj or leaguers, named for a Russian czar, is 325 in 19 games with the Tigers The hard feelings were meatier today at seven Kentucky cities u:
pulled out all the stops and owner by a German and trained i at the tail end of last season, will day as the
Philadelphia Phillies der provision of a state law whie
". . . Th
planned is reed royal welcome for .
open at short if he recovers from soueht their fifth straight victory iequires ail candidates for tax
the team It _included. everything that he 'doesn't have a Chelamaersi an ankle injury. Otherwise it will over the.•Boeten
Red So::
commissioners to obtain certificates
feom a real red carpet at the Mil- , chance, to. . . . .
A free-tor-all aas narrowly from the Revenue Department,
be the slick fielding, but weak hitMemory lane: It %%las 33 yeirs 1
w,aileie: peed terminal to a Chnetnormally a averted in Roanoke. Va.. Tuesdey
ling Fred Hatfield
ago Sunda Y• th•et Jess %Valero
• -' hotel.
mt.s tree at the players
third baseman. If H.afteld takes vehen Karl Draws of the Pinnies - Tests wert given too -y a, Camp1 A sign aver the brightly tit knocked Out 'Jack Johnson at Ca- ' )•
• t h.1 it veil be one 01 .and Russ Kemmerer of the Red bellsvi:le, Kentucky Lake State
200 East Main
.
Sir /ale-la-yet Jed.) nett) and Reamers endrei Vyshinsky me..Chnsimae _tam at the hotel said: vane' to win the lienvyweigh.
two veterans. Johnny Pesky or Sax exchanged "dusters." Catcher Park, Owensboro, bidept•ritience,
PHONE 900
dulge in a ret.-aaete, at tala &resew, it New York after the re...4111g by "you .brought us Christmas in championship. Seems almost that Billy Hitchcock. at third.
Sammy White of the Red Sox, wha Winchester, Preston:buil; and Sumaseembly Presiceeitehemer-Pesesent -at Red China a after to settle the April' More than 490 gifts were long stare Rocky aLirciapo fought
In the otafield with Nieman will admitted he called for Kemmerer's ,
a. result prinoner questior. Vishiesky n- aecunty Council president for to be distributed to the laraveea A lot of wives will agree with
be Jim Deltang and rookie Huss "duster," arid shortstop Granny
at.ergulsc„
burtin
og
ne,ountoaa•llthm,
I semasolog
s
ist
Arapktn.
hiterearienin Soonedpfloto plmae_nyeorsyritily
Li vaidle is Semake K.
! this
A.
.
ans
:
a:et:tu
ba
' lkifit
;
l antuts
keeema
i414
hry:nalt
. tewrho
beih
Ri:.t evu
t1127
ed w
3041
-ith trtohm
S
Tu
e Enenner tef the Phils•-nearly came
to be'
to blows when • birth teams !en
_
Chinese (ruin the world's most wanted . colors—
_guy alter a lung winter.* lay- liana
.
their dugouts and millvil adwind
Illav—e-7Tois Road -Todars • 51 yrars.
, off, toted his sticks out to the
j
sberg home
11
%
11
11.,1
-1nn
GUARANTEED WASHABLE
Classified Ads?
1
The FICAves \vie moved to Mil- court:- and began hacking neemly .
.catspois ctinues.-aest h Unnoo ea adein Steam.. Jocito
wasikec from Illerstien a .rnantii, MelIBM, it • Aellill Wino* aid -MorreignOIRt
Conk... apalt gave rikeneteili
UC1Hthe No. 3 man.
and hook the next. In
.:.
In the Nate-nal League because; Slice o
with southpaw Ted Gray reace.ei- aged ti prevent a germinal light
.
•g
.ce a lack of patronage at Bodine exaspe
in all available colors
ing from a shoulder injury which arid th • 'lollies went on to won,
bat this was, the' first lure [lie, his cady arid pleaded:
will keep him out fur at least the 15-2.
"The Deluxe Wall Paint"
t "Tell me, sun me hat are I doing
ream had appeared en the city.
first month of the season. Hutchin'
The .Brav eia first came beak e' wrong ''
..... son is,counting on •taugh-iieck Art
Tea whicb the kid creelalflaa.
aeir new hiintetown fans will be
Houttenum 940. NMI Udrver 8-..0.
Sikkir a a tiny Buddhist sae, It
.-htirerlky. when the club meets • "That'S, CaSIT — Playin g gbi
" ILA Neveteneser 9-9a. -Bill Ho ft the }limn,
held its first dcnioll hifeen
elsmant)utbe pre
ths
e
:
id natiy EbisAcs:
,.am Pinerou Bid Sox in the neeri aaW
12th and Poplar
Telephone 1142
2-7 and Ray Herbert, just out of
Cratic eleTtion of a government all
...erne of the fen met* Bo.tori C•OSS* ball
service, as his starting pitchers.
1952.
-4 homer. '
'..iwii city serue.,
-- —
-- —

FRALEY
tiy OEN'
a-ea-a W YGRIC Oat/ - Fearlees
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carrier in aturesee.- per week 15c, per al sky's facts and time es:
Konstanty of the °Phila.
wehata 65c le Calloway and adjmamg ceunues, Per year. 111•30(aiff;
Rig
dt,iphla paaates: most valuable
Where. $5O
•••
player of jaw and a nap since.
appears ii line to make baseball's
53
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 8
,on,ebaek of the year
His workhorse 74 appearances on
the mound carried the Phils to
the pennant three years ago but
oteoerotite -444
, etr-1054----bee4seat
mark aril last season pitched only
tvvo complete games for a 5-3
mark. This spring he has been

E

'
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Hard Feelings
Are Mutual With
Phillies-Bosox

•
Help Your-Self Store

,earrmws

SUPER KEM-TONE

Mother of 5 Kills 2

•

•

URBAN G. STARKS & SON

Read our

Save Money, Rubber
Maybe a LIFE!

Classifieds for
Needs"

your "Wants and

Kills Self, Family
Wheels that are out
,of line or out of balanee, mean needless
invite
,tire Wear
unexpected browouts
that often result in
tragedy. Why take
this risk, when scientific alignment and.
balancing enst's 'little at our shop.
DRIVE UP ThDAY!

L & R MOTOR
Company
Main Street

CALL 485
—

You'll

MRS ANNA MAIER 27 Is shown In
a Bronx, N I , police station after
,he dropped two of her five WIiren from a window of her four'he,
'ti-or apartment, killing them.
eeighoors restrained her from
iropping the third. Police said
:he was incoherent when they ar-ested tree. She need: "I couldn't
• ,eny longer I waen't raised
(Internsiional)
1.01 ey."

Find Us Completely Prepared

THESE CHERRY BLOSSOM PRINCESSES bring greetiags from their states
or triea air - al in Wasieninon, P C They are seated in a white jeep,
one of 23 a hich will help tow stale floats in the Cherry Blo.isom
Festieal parade on Apra 9 In front row (1. to r.) are Kathy McVey,
Illinois. Patricia Kennedy. Idaho. and Sheila Egan, Massachusetts In
back row (1. to ra are: Anne Dads, Vermont, Duane Mack, Arkansas,
(International Soundphoto)
and Meg Holmes, of Mississippi.

•••• •••••

Patireadkl

For

MY SON, MY SON

'ALL ROOFING REPAIRS
Farm, Industrial or Home

SYKES LUMBER CO.
Serving Murray and Calloway County Since 1,36

Itrw,

•-•

To the Voters of
MURRAY MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT

-

I

Herman Barber

HARM A. CONNER (Mr)), a New
York University associate prateseon his wife, Thelma (bqttom),
and their two children. John. In,
and Sydna Jane, 13. were found
dead In their Qeeena, New York,
apartment. after a sudden outburst of violence. The pollee hal
the professor had apparently
'strangled his wife and children
and then taken his own life with a
kitchen knife Be suffered a nervous breakdown three years a/e)

announces that he will be a candidate for Magistrai.
of Murray District

KEYS MADE

--

i
I It -1

fr.4.

It e

•-t,

.11 el

_

Nortt
mOrreER S JOT is te. aired nere Al Mrs Leirrayrie
reaches across the barna.? at Fort Masan eeee 'far
• VI, to.° to errilfrares her son,' Pre. Albeit Tiaclil Lunt as
iiiinner nettles to meet ler al- •1 lace in ie U 9. front Korea

While You Watch
WESTERN AM(1
STORE
tall 432

SOME loose change ... a few dollar bills . .. in a little
tin box. In business, they call it "petty cash." Every
home has its "petty cash" too . . . maybe in Mother's
sugar bowl... maybe in Dad's back pocket. And isn't
it amazing how low "petty cash" gets by the time next
payday rolls around? If you figure on saving "what's
left," rid may not get very far.
Try this better way: Deposit a fixed amount
in your savings account FIRST, then spend
"what's left." Before you know it, your
cash in die bank will be far from "petty"!

ANK. OF NRIRRAYI
'vlenitser

F I)

Deposits Insured up to $10,000

•

••••

•

•

•
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•

•

•

•

•

•
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Money Paid As
Conscience Hurts

LIVINGSTON COUNTY
SEEK,IMPROVEMENTS
The long-time program in 1... inesein county inchideS Iniprov. d
medical •servtces, according to ee..
pressions of the county's Exten•
sem Ad v is tqy Committee and
c:ther orgatiixAtions, salt UK County Agent Robert L. Ruciteph.
The program puts emphasis on
better health and improved .feedof the family. Arrangemelits
c twine considered whereby new
houses or remodeling can be 'financed. including water systems,
furneces and telephones. Some of
the things families could do with
It Ic or•no.expense, it Was pointed
out. include seeding of farmsteal
eaids, rewiring fences and entionces and installing attractive
mailboxes.
Farmers expanding dairying or
stock-raising are in need of better
barns and Silos-, the ieport noted
The Educational Pulley Committee is 'working on a propram to
arouse support and interest of all
people in improved schools.

it

Ttle-gelier8L,farea_airoeratrepoinIA
promote improved pastures, hither
corn yields and attention to breedii
;aid feeding aniniiils. A beef
cattle day will bc held in July
and a green pastures tour in,
August

GRADE-A MEATS
•
FANCY GROCERIES
•
FROZEN FOODS
•

•
Help Your-Self Store
200 East Main
PHONE 900

's moat wanted colors__

) WASHABLE

EM-TONE
lable colors

• Wall Paint"

LARKS & SON
Telephone 1142

•

11.

THE LEDGER & TIMES,

Survey Shows State
Parm Improvements

World Conditions Affect The
Outlook Of Young People

RRAY, KENTUCKY

PAGE TIMER

41.

Fly Has No Brain
But Plenty Smart

Truman Not Dead
He Claims

then use proper fertilizer- He also
wants farmers to allow tobacco
A survey of allotments shows to ripen on the stalls. pvme off
that 2,917 farmers in Laurel county
will grow 2,404 acres of tobacco thi. lower leaves and then use
.K•County Agent M. good methods of curing. Attention
HONOLULU, T. 1-1. (UP)—For- this season. U
C. Griffin itopes to have all farm- to these practices should boost
mer President Harry Truman deers test their tobacco land and returns from tobacco,'he said.
nied a report he had ciied.

BETTER TOBACCO

LOS ANGELES UPe--The comCHARLESTON, S. C. (UP) —
Some of the farm improvements
Hotel Manager Oliver Riley said
made on Kentucky farms last year mon housefly may not have a
he received 82 in a letter from a
are revealed in a survey made in brain, but he's nobody's fool either.
woman who wrote she swiped two
The county health office reports
98 counties and reported by the
towels from his. hotel 20 years
Agricultural Engineering Sectioss of that the housefly has given up
in
"Best-All-Around"
the
senior
LASSITER
JOETrE
By
ago and her conscience had boththe University of Kentucky. In- its age-old habit -of alighting on,
No matter what side of life you class . .. and fol. very obvious
ered her ever since.
"I am having the finest time of
walls and ceilings since developcluded were: •
reasons.
is
a
simple
His
philosophy
to
see,
going
are
at,
you
look
- ment of a new insecticide to trap my life and I am not dead," Mr.
invariably an uncertainty of the one; "You can get along with anyFarmers practicing contour cul- him there.
Truman assured reporters. A
future. The present world affairs one, if you really will try."
tivation, 8,149; farms on which
The health office said the house- spokesman said the report originBob has been in one play, and terraces were constructed, 724;
probably have more influence on
hold pets now prefers the floor.
ated with a London newspaper.'
the thinking of the young people two skits, and has attended Lynn farmers making drainage improveDogwood will be bought accord:net° these
High
eight
years.
Grove
He
is
would
think
than
most
ments, 1,824; farm reservoirs con"I CAN PUT YOUR
1
Bobby Geurin, when asked what Photo Arranger of the annual. structed, 10,1009; farmers clearing
Specifications:
LONG DISTANCE
he plans to do after high school, Outside of basketball, he has land for pastures, 1,970; fawners
usually gives an answer that goes enjoyed parties and "getting to- controlling gulley erosion, 6,682;
Lengths: 20 - 40 - 60 inches.
CALLS THROUGH
something like this: "I guess I'll gether" with his classmates most farmers installing irrigation sys0
Diameter: 5 INCHES AND UP. Logs with z ed
go pay Uncle Sam a little two year of all. And you may believe that tems, 106; land cleared for pasFASTER if you give
visit, first of all." Bobby, whose Bobby has sincerely enjoyed him- ture improvement, 44,573 acres;
heart, hollow, or dote in center must have 2 1 2
rne the out-of-town num. he always does.
age has reached the precarious self
open ditches dug, 844,213 feet, and
stage, has no desire to make a LILLIE ADAMS
trench silos construced, 712.
ber. That way 1 don't
INCHES OR MORE of sound white wood.
Mrs. Henry Thomas Adams
career of the army . .. unless, of
have to make you wait
course he should have an advance (better known as Lillie) is achievGrade: 20 inch lengths—may have one defect
movie stars are Mitzie Gaynor and
while I get the number
ing something few married women
rating at the end of his duty .
She
likes
Van
to
Johnson.
eat
.
(CENTER OF BOLT).
which is highly inprobable, he do ... after having been a bride
from 'Information' in the
chocolate cake . .. with lots and
for over a year, she is finishing
thinks.
frosting.
lots
of
city you're calling."
60 inch lengths--may have two defects (18
What Bobby really wants to do school with her class. While her
Is farm. He would like to have a husband, Corporal Adams, serves
Lillie likes to know plenty of
e
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).
farm of has own, and live quietly his country in Panama. Lillie is people . . and wants to share
U
and simply. He likes farm life first completing her education, to keep their problems, to keep from countPayment: Cash on delivery.
of all because you are your own her busy while he is away. In ing the days until autumn . .. she
boss, and then he naturally pre- August, hcrwiever. she hopes to be Is to be commended for her spirit
CARS CARRYING LIAISON OFFICERS leave the United Nations base camp
reunited with her husband, at the
fers that type of work.
. (none of that sympathy stuff
at Munsan, Korea, for Panmunjom to prepare for opening of talks
A dream of Bobby's that he end of his active duty in the army. for Lillie) and for her perserverwith Communist representatives on the exchange of sick and wounded
Lillie hopes that "When Tom ance. To the gal who's finishing
never really expects to fulfill.
prisoners of war. If the negotiations are successful, the exchange will
NEW CONCORD ROAD
is to major in Physical Educa- comes home" she can just tour school after marriage, oar hats
PHONE 388
is known as "Operation Little Switch." (International
Radiophoto)
tion in college, and make a referee. the country for a while . . she'd are off!
_
This is an odd wish, some might like to visit California, Texas and
think, as most people hold grudges Florida, in a pretty, modern house
against men of this professfon. trailer. outside of making a happy
Bobby, to the contrary, thinks the home, she- has no other ambition,
refs praises are too few and too unless it is her secret dream to be
small. He loves all sports, end con- a nurse.
Lillie's sense of humor and geniasiders the past four years he's
spent playing basketball as the lity have won her a special place
happiest of his life. Fie met --Oh in the hearts of all her equaintances . .. she is like en older
an unfortunate accident in Febsister; someone you turn to for
ruary, that caused his basketball
advice. Besides keeping busy at
career to come to a screeching
school, she has a part time job
halt . . . he injured an ankle in
as a waitress, which she enjoys
a ball game. After some time in
very much.
the hospital, and several days on
Lillie's past time, as one might
crutches, Bobby's ankle was reeasily guess, is to fil lher converturned to normal . . . but too late
tible with girls, let the top back,
for him to play ball in some games
and just have fun riding afound.
he considered very important. At
She loves to be in a crowd, likes
the end of the season, however,
swimming and skating .
(prehe was awarded a trophy as
Save Tinie
fers a certain Soldier as her com"Free Shot Champion."
on Long Distance
Other sports that he is especially. panion .. • ) and enjoys both hillfond of include baseball. camping, billy and popular music. In fact,
swimming, and fishing. occasionally Lillie enjoys anything she 6iri
. he is really interested in giggle over.
Lillie as loved every minute of
hunting. ,and loves frog hunting
her school life . . . and she has
for past time.
Undoubtedly, it is no exaggera- filled every minute to the fullest.
tion to say that this good-natured, She has been in three high school
smiling boy has as few enemies plays, and is a very active mem101.111111M SILL TILIP140141
as anyone. He likes to have lots ber of FHA . . . serving as an ofCOMPANY
YelIGIAPN
AND
of friends . . . and likes to be a ficer two years She was chosen
friend himself. He wet chosen both "Most Popular" and "Bestall-around" In her class These
honors can easily be attributed to
the ease with which she makes
... and keeps . . friends.
P•
"Aunt Lil", daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Suggs, is assistant
41 business manager of the annual
She wants most of all ,after her
Drive without shifting! Drive with new smoothness!
traveling days are over, to settle
Drive with Plymouth's sensationally new HY-DRIVE!
down in a "homey" place of her
HY-DRIVE is easy to use! Start the engine
HY-DRIVE starts smooth, stays smooth!
own, with a couple of youneuns
•
Nothing new to learn-HY-DRIVE makes driving easier
to keep her company. She likes
/Pt NONFAT MILK
with the lever in neutral. Simply move the
From standstill to cruising,there's never
housework ... until it's dishwashthan ever! Plymouth's new HY-DRIVE is available now for
lever into high, and you're in HY-DRIVE!
a lurch or jerk as your speed increases;
ing time . . . likes to sew. She is
416 Q T.
akA 7,
•
tuft of plans for her future home.
In traffic, starting or stopping, cross-town
the 1953 Plymouth of your choice-at the lowest cost of
no lagging engine action. When your
LIllie's favorite song is "My
or
DRY MILK soisos
cross-country,
HY-DRIVE
lets
you
drive
toe says "go," you're off and away with
any no-shift unit in the lowest-priced field!
Baby's Comm Home," her favorite

al

DOGWOOD WANTED

*VI

BIG MOMENTS FOR 'LITTLE SWITCH'

Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.

PLYMOUTH ANNOUNCES

CALL NY
NUMBER

44
.

,the newest, smoothest
NO-SHIFT DRIVINC
in the lowest-priced field!

ECONOMICAL!
Coaft;r9•gatlit9 love

fansC'

mAKE BUTTERMILK

CLOVERLEAF --"

without shifting-just brake or accelerate!

HY-DRIVE'S fast, powerful response!

It makes your oar more
Ain to(My*I
Get your car ready for summer! It's time for a
check-up of all the points covered by "66 Service".
See your Phillips 66 Dealer today.
He'll put your car in trim for pleasurable warm
use reliable Phillips 66 Gear
weather driving.
Oils and Greases. And he'll fill your car's crankcase with new, improved Phillips 66 Heavy Duty
Premium Motor Oil, the oil that provides Lubritection ... lubrication plus engine protection!
Get "66 Service" at the station where you see
the famous orange and black Phillips 66 Shield.

1"/.4fi•-•
HY-DRIVE takes to the hills! No need
for a long running start. Just feed more
gas; HY-DRIVE instantly provides the
extra power your car needs to take
steep grades without slowing down.
HY-DRIVE also gives you braking
action coming down a hill.

Stay where you stop with HY-DRIVE. On
an upgrade like this HY-DRIVE lets you
keep your hands on the wheel, your foot
on the accelerator. There's no need to
use the parking brake-just speed up
your engine a trifle to offset the backward pull of the slope.

Feel fresh, all day long, with HY-DRIVE!
It takes so little effort to drive with HYDRIVE. There's no "traffic fatigue" from
continually working up and down through
conventional gears. You drive with new
ease, new sureness, and HY-DRIVE saves
your energy!

HY-DRIVE gives you better control.
Because HY-DRIVE applies power to
the rear wheels smoothly, you get
better traction on icy, wet or slippery
streets. For rocking out of deep mud
or snow, yourtew and second gears are
there, with the normal clutch control,

is
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ty
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ills . .. in a little
ty cash." Every
aybe in Mother's
mcket. Ancrisn't
by the time next
n saving "what's

sit a fixed amount
IRST, then spend
u know it, your
ar from "petty"!

Plymouth's new HY-DRIVE is an advanced torque converter development; a simple,
self-contained unit that never needs adjustment, special care, or expensive
upkeep. Your nearby Plymouth dealer invites you to drive a new Plymouth
equipped with new HY-DRIVE-to see for yourself how much HY-DRIVE smoothness
and eale. will add to your driving pleasure. Why not see him today?

AY
slow ed up so $10,0130

Phillips 66 products are distributed in Murray and vicinity by
NOBLE FARRIS

PLYMOUTH
rv

Chrysler Corporation's No.1 Car
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activiii•s
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Weddings Locals
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Padgett-Browning
Vows To Be Read

Social Calendar
Wedaeadak, Aprll 1
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• ••
Mr. and Mrs.. T. J. Kirks and
children of Detroit. Mich., arc the
guests af Mrs. Kirk.s' parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Novel McReynolds.

Green Cement

DENVER, Coin. UP) — Frank
found a way to get out
of Riowing and watering his lawn
•• •
m
on hut sumer
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Miller
He put in a new tront fawn
and children. Ann and Steve, ef Monday - of dyed green cerhent
Paducah were the Easter guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Linton
Clanton and Mr. arid Mrs. Gregg
Miller.
.• • •
W\I. Pitman of Fredericksbure.
Va.. spent the Easter weekend with
his mother. Mrs. Bob McCuiston
and Mr. McCuts
.to
.
m
.

Co-operating

T"
!slia7
''-‘2111
Thc home or Mr. Purdom out. Mr. and Mrs. Gene Fairehild
The haaa ma circles of the I.7nd on North, Tenth Street was and children. Steve and Connie.
Wumana. Missionarv --Society iii the scene of the meeting of the and Mrs. W. S. Johnston. all of
Tuesday and Wednesday
the First Baptist Church will Lottie Moon Circle of the Woman's Paducah were the Sunday evenat two-thaty
k as fob- Missionary Society of the First ing, dinner guests of Mr.-and Mrs.
"Wild Stallion"
laws: I with Mrs. AK: P•arker. s Baptist Church „held Monda-y even- Norman KraPPwith Ben Johnson, Edgar %van Mrs Sidney Roberts. III with 1.1 st seven-thirty o'clock.
Kr. and Mrs. Milburit Minn and
,
-Rog, its, and IV with
"Women Missioarres
p
In Trainset1.44
, 0%,erses.,
Buchanan, Martha Hyer
the daughter, Delserah Ann, of Detroit.
ael
•
......
subject of the prugrarn. Mrs. Char- Mich.. arrived today far a visa
Mrs. DLIIIII's parents, Mr. and
Friday. Aprit 130 les Sexton gave an article- eonThursday and Friday
,The stasaa _PTA.swills's...a al _um
•riung the. Artnatrong Mernorial Mrs. John_
, . Workman. .
"Anything Can Happen" i school at see en-thirty o'clock. Training School in Rome, Italy.
.
.
— • a.----- '
40914*0—/—Gwe-1
is•111V-Toiser, Kim
The ae,...1 ss ,yet Hi,elt MakL:-s llorine Hawkins in trie'aComniis..Hunter, Kurt Kammer
'Club will rneet with alsa Ellie siert- was the article given by
Mrs. T. B. Hogericamp.
at one 77':Isa. a
Mils. A. W. Russell told of
Vie work of Miss Viola Campbell, Little
Miss
Beverly - Adams,
• 71.3 teaches at the Training School daireht.•r of Mr and Mrs. Sam
Torreon. Mexico. .She Alifte41401110 Ratertaleed -w.1Wf an Easter
THURSDAY
.•iwed materials for her work- Egg Jiwit Sunday afternoon at
.. ith the Sunbeams.- . i$4,
1tae borne.- For the deVeriuss gifsb.,gaisp
The tg•ts had beers, hidden In the
'.! irris reid the message on !h't't wends for the guests to linci. Gary
VCrop H
- watchword from the year- 'Houston received the puppy far
ac Which was written bas . Vi341: finding the largest number of eggs
CaABSOC
. • evident of the Southern Baptista Miss Judy Adaais was' the reciConvention. Prasera were led' by pient of a spade and brisket for
Mas. Eugene Tarry, Jr-.: ainat Mrs. finding the golden 'egg.
i Guests present were Mr. aro
Ray Brownfield.
Mrs. Paul Perdue reviewed the -Mrs. Exie Adams and daughter.
•. y of the Watii leymii of
Judy; Ma. and Mrs. W. C. Miller.
-Christ Fer The _Whole Wide; Mr. arrl Mrs. Noris Ezell and
a aid.- She al:. It'd' 1r1 1;r4;11') ch.ldean, Jeaa and Wayne, al.
air.g of the songs. "More, Love . and Mrs. Buford Humstor.: M.
• Thee-. "I Love Tb Tell the Margaret Honston and eon, Gvir
•
"The Kingdom
Is Mr. and Mrs. Gibbs; Cliff Thama
'ing.' 34i s.
ry Ilarapaher sou; Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Robitfceirnpanied at the piano.
5••12 and daughter. Joan. Mr. and
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Dulunaplite sui:Sal hour the
Mrs. 'George Miller and daughter.
Mrs. Outland • lend Mr'. Shiara. all of Mayfield; Mn. and
Pitt Ward,. served refreshments Mrs. Kirkland Norwood and child.TalS
\ ER
the members 'arid two guests. ren. Kenneth and Joy. Mr. a rei
•• s.• hired 'Worlunaie and Mri. J. Mrs. George Pierce and sun; Larry
Tsuk7n,
DOUGLAS
all 'of Paris. Tenn.
1
•• •
•••
,.....skurr$ ,..„ fiffie
Speei al 'avert. n only- trams are
than $60.000.00a i Ml earblore
DCEON • POWELL
it. ii British . rently ta -on deposit with the Salto ea. anon
-.- _
sas: .ss with
hour k pl clear. titers' Deposits savings account,
i•110(,pic
is( on t h trip.
for
Active • accounts total •360.000.

1
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ANOTHER NEW TIE, JOE?

COLONR James It Johnson, of
Phoenix, Ariz., is shown after he
had bagged his sixth Russian- built
MIG-15, starting him on the road
to becoming a 'double ace." He is
commander of the (J.S. Air Force's
4th Fighter-Interceptor Wing In

liorea.(lateraationalSoundphoto)

NEW!

NEW YORK WE') — Authorities
gave a mental examinaticn today
to- a. door-to-door salesman who
got so fed up with his customers
-That - he withdrew from the whole
huAmrifa_
slrr
ir_r_rwz
rnracee
ed Bohmer, 36, Was turned
To pollee by -hts--15tOTh
a
! ; ter, who in turn had got fed up
with living with Alfred.
Walter said his brother came
home from his sales route one
day three years ago and locked
himself in his•roorn. He told Walter
he was sick of customers, and all

It.r.c bv rd,-.
, Beverly Adams'1
L aster Egg Hunt
Sunday Afternoon

other tvoes

pk,nple.

Since then, the brother
free! refused to look- at a human
face, lie turned . his back when
food was brought to him, and left
hie room to stroll thr,itigh the
hotaw only when all others were

ISERABlif

hEmitin
4"D 77p
iW4;

n

r •

95 Drive In

SENATOR

Joseph McCarthy 1111.
Wisconsin, waits In State department reception room befbre ruts
Tuesday & Wednesday
luncheon conference with Secretary of State John Foster Dulles
"The Girl In White"
at which they discussed hie private
with June Allyson
negotiations with shipowners to
and Arthur Kennedy
halt trade with Rea-governed countries. Later It was reported McThursday Only
Carthy was continuing Ma efforts,
but would keep the State departEver"
ment informed. Mutual Security "Love Is Better Than
Admirtratrator Harold E. Stassen
and
with Liirry Parks
had charged McCarthy with'
Elizabeth Taylor
"underrnming" official efforts to
halt such trade. Ifittensatioisols

Yes, old ties really look like new after our better
Dry Cleaning! Because we jgct out all the
*diri,-co1ersaarl-pancensiesp hack to life. Spots ars
gone. Always carefully re-shaped and pressed. Sell
dse difference for yourself, call today!
Sorrieore

Boone Laundry & Cleaners
Phone 233

South Side Square

Beginning Today....

Gladys .Scott's

After Easter Clearance

The Fashion Shop for Women

tin,

Drastic Reductions on Gladys Scott's Better Grade Ready-to Wear,

Ladies Spring

Croup I

(stauo

Clearance Dresses
2

30" 38"
Regularly 39.95 to 52.5(1

/
1
4

Regularly 55.00 to 67.1ii0

Group I

Group 2

SOO

1000,

Valises • to 19.95

Sal

•11

Mines and Womens Spring

clearance Suits

sassat

Ladies Spring

Ladies

clAnince Coats

Values to 35.00

Group 2

3500
Vals. from

45.95 to 52.50

3800

clemilje Blouses
Regularly priced from 5.95 to 10.95 7 -

50% Off

Vats. from 52.50 to 59.00
Regularly priced from 7.95 to 14.95

Group 3
NO EXCHANGES
3 Coats regularly priced at $65.00, at

50°°

NO REFUNDS
Mr

il

a%

"•.AJ FS FINAL

50% Off

Ladies Skirts
25% Off.

Regularly 1..
•••'

•

11••••
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LET YOU IN ON A SECRET,
11A8Y! SINCE I SWITCHED
TO SAN/TONE DRY CLEANING
THEY ALWAYS 1001(

Mental Test Is
f4Ciiren To Man
Who Rates People

1VARSITY
is

SALUTING, Gen. James A- Van Fleet (left) reviews troops at Fort
Lesley J. McNair near Washington at ceremonies for his retirement
after 37 years of U. El Army service. In middle is Army enderseeretary
Earl Johnson; right, Chief of Staff Gen. Lawton Collins. (Internotional)

DOVITIS

Lakeview Drive In

p..rhail

.01

Turns The Trick

001and home Sc'ene
Of Tke Lottie lloon
'Meeting On Monthly,

• • •

ENDS 37 YEARS OP AWAY Stintiti

PERSONALS

•

1..1011=

Engagement Of !Visas Aco Wynn 6th MG
Juanita 11'illiams
Announced Today , Announcement is being made of

the engageinent of Mies Juanita
Williams of Belleville. IU.. and
Robert Edwin Sparks of Lexing1,toil, HI.
Miss Williams teaches the first
grade in Belleville, Ill. She is
the daughter of. Mrs. P. la Witof Murray and the late
Miss LaVerne Hill. Miss Let
Davidson and J. Cox ol Nash- Mr. Wiltrams.
The
bridegroom-elect is an emville, Tenn., attended the funeral
of V. A. Straw held at the Roth ployee of the Peopled .. Bank. of
Funeral Home in Paducah Mon- Lexington. Ill. He is the son of
day. Mr. Straw died suddenly in Mrs. Clarence Sparks of Lexmatiln,
Louiseilk Friday from a heart Ills and the late Mr. Sparks.
A July wedding'L being planattack. Mr. Straw had been in
Hazel List Wednesday where he ned.
attended the funeral of Mrs. Josie
Hill.

Mrs. Albert Tracy
Hostess For Cora
Graves Circle Meet

The engageinent of aliss Madred
Padgett, daughter .or Mrs. Geneila
The Arts and Crafts Ciao • will
Mrs. Albert Tracy opened her
Lawrence, .and the late. Clarence meet with Mrai. Vernon Stubblehome on South Sixth etreet fur
Padgett of Hardin. to John !Suck- field, Sr.. at two-thirty. calock.
"the ineeting of the Cora Graves
'Milani Browning. son .of .116r. and
Circle elf the Woman's Association
Mrs. Venris Browning of Frankof the College Presbyterian Church
fort, has been 'ffinuunced.
uay. April 9
Thrsd
held Monday evening 'at sevenThe bride-elect at.tended Murray
The South Murray Homemakers
thirty o'clock.
•
State College and Was lat. r ern- Club will meet with Mrs. E. C.
- The guest speaker for the even- plead -Ttra,7111e- elfin-rim, gnerara lanes at one-thirty
.
ing was Mrs. Charlie Crawford
office in Frankfort. She 110%.: holds
who gave a talk on "Outreach.".
a poaition with the fhintin-SMith- I The Five Point Missiaa Circle
Miss Grace Wyatt conducted the
Advertising Agency in Nashville. wild meet with Mr*. W. D. Green
Bible study on the subjact, "Has
Tenn. where she has resided for at thaase o'clo:k.
Your' Life Really Been ('hanged.'•
•• •
the p.ist two sears. She is a Beta
The secretary read the minutes
Sigma Phi and a member of the
The Young Matrons GI 'up of
and the treasurer:s reports were
Nashville Woman's Club.
the Christiana Women's Fellowship
given' during the business session
Mr. Browning is a 'graitiate 4if ot the First Christian Chu.eh ts401 presided over by
the chairman.
the University of Kentucky IAN' meet with Mrs. COIPMAII McKee I,
Mrs. Rex Syndergaard.
'as-School where he was a member 10n9 Olive, at seven-thaty o'clack
Mrs.. Tracy sere ed refreshments
•.•
if the Phi Delta Theta frateirmty,
tu the 4ouiteen members present
is an asaistant attorney gens ,
e Wesleyan Cirele of .the •
during the social hour.
eN0 for the state of Kerinacky.
M SCS of in s,t list Methoda t
•
•••
Plans are beang made tor ai :Church w.11 moll Auth htriries
June wedding to be solernmzed in i Mason Baker. North Tenth/Street.
the MOthochst Chlirah at .Frank- at seven-thirty o'clock Met Haney
fort.
1 Ellis will be cohosteas and Mrs.
Bobbie Grogan. program leader.
•

•••
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THE LEDGER

R NEW TIE, JOE?
A SOW
SHOWED
Y CLEANING
S LOOK

ANT ADS TO...
I I II I ,„„

1941 CHEVROLET MASTER DrLUX, two door, black, radio aria
FOR RENT
heater. Just like- new. N. W.
NOTICE
Kemp. 211 North 5th, Street,
painted in -good condition. A
FOR RENT - MODERN YOUR
phone 837-W
A9a
real fishing boat. Call 1889-W,
room house and bath, furnished. HELM'S PULLOHUM CLEAN
after 6 p.m.
CHICKS. Egg contest Winners.
Also furnished apartment, twp
A8p FOR SALE UPRIGHT PIANO
Seeds, Poultry Supplies, RetneTOOTS, bath. Both located
at
church.
Ideal
for
Exceptionally
ODD LOT PIECES! COUCHES
dies, Free Parking. Frea BroodFive Points. Day phone 648 or
good condition throughout. Phone
from $9.95 to 0945. Oecasionat
ing bulletins. HELM - Thiel,
683-R-4, after 4 p.m. Call 465-W.
829-M-2.
A9p
chairs, new arid used, reduced.
Washington. PADUCAH.
EWA8c
From $3.95 to $39.95. Riley's No
A-22p
FOR SALE 1951 JOHNSON 10
Store,
105
N. 3rd, Phone 1672.
2
horsepower outboard motor with ii•Cott RENT ROUSE ON NOATH
19th Street. Phone 184-R. Glindel NOTICE - DAY NURSERY NOW
A8c
fuel tank. $175.00. Call 74 A9c
Reeves.
open. Phil 1256•R.
A9p
•
A8p
YOUR PIECE BLONDE FI-141S1-1
a
bedroom suite. New. Was $159,95 FOR SALE WHITE NYLON UNI. APARTMENT FOR RENT COMform Size 12. Like new. Used
pletely furnished. Electne heat, NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO
and is now $139.95. Riley's No
plant EVERGREENS. Bargain
fire truck for child age 2 to 6.
bath, hot water. See ev.sier at
Store, 105 N. 3rd. Phone 1672.
prices N..w. Shupe Nurseries,
Phone 604-J.
Bilbrey's Cafe; East Main. Alec
A8c
A8c
-Sedalia, Ky.
Alec
HOUSE FOR RENT ON POGUE
1940 OLDSMOBILE, BLACK, Tia.70
Street, modern' 5 room, garage,
door, in first class shape Lot of FOR SALE - SPEED QUEEN
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
double wall washers $11800 ane
bath, utility.
automobile for little amount of
Ample garden
FARMERS! There will be
up. Used washers $19.95 and
space. Unfurnished. Call 471-W.
money. N. W. Kemp, 211 North
school conducted by "A-C" facup. See M. G. Richardson at
5th Street, phone 837-W.
A
10c
A9c
tory representatives on the "66"
407 & Ilth St.
He
All-Crop Harvester, "Forge HarTHREE ROOM APARTMENT FOR SALE - NICE-COUNTRY
vester, and the "Rob -Bailer"
Private entrance and bath, downhome with approximately 4 acres KROEHLER TWO PIECE LIVING
Thursday night, April 9 at 7
stairs. AeroRs from
Training
of land, three miles from Mute
room suite reduced from $389 95
o'clock at the Conner ImpleSchool. $31.00 per month. 407
ray low rooms, bath, electric
to $179.00. Slightly soiled while
ment Company on East Main.
N. 16 St. Call 3794.
water heater, oil heat, venetion
A9p
in warehouse storage. This is a
It's time well-spite-a! Don't miss
shades, hardwood floors. hee Red
new suite! Riley's No. 2 Store, FOR RENT FOUR ROOM
this ,opportunity! Greater knowHOUSE
Doherty. phone 694-W-3.
A8p
105 N. 3rd, Phone 1672.
A8c
-With lights. On NW Highway
ledge of your farm equipment
4 miles east of Dexter. See Stanmeans greater earnings( Cold
Answer te Yesterday's Puzzle
ley Hopkins for details same
drinics and sandwiches will be
place.
served FREE. Agp
A9c
ACROSS
17-Clever
MOON DIMS
39-91.tal fasteners
I -Platte duration
Wmwa9M oMMo
FOR RENT FIVE ROOM BRICK THERE IS NOW A SINGER
4I-13.trionst pilaw )
1.---14•11•Yelart
iJ MMON
MS
47-Below
Canoe
house. Completely furnished, inSewing Machine Representative
44 -Hind airaln
001.a SM2210 to 0
cluding television. Lease can be, living in Murray. For Sales.
45-eioolueted
12-Arrow polnn
PAW
WMONO
N
47
-Equal
13-Tear
otbained. Baueum Real Estate
Service and Repair, contact Boyd
dUMNO A@ORUUN
49-Male sheep
I4-Nattve metal
Agency. Phone 122, night phone
ft.'.)
Lion,
1
L
5io
924.
, 201 South Fifteenth, Phone
15-Prench
BEIM UMW
SO-British Foreign
conjunction
716.
Atle
UUMB0
tic
Minister
57 _te,,ray
MW MUM mmgm
fa-Teutonle drill
td-f•ronnun
-GET
YOUR
BABY CHICKS
AMO 000MR DOM
FOR RENT FURNISHED OR
14-11rawn goddess
21-Affirmative
Thurmond's Mill. Good Qual00QG
V014.14
17-Preellift at ion
partly furnished apartment in
ity.
right phone
'611---k*nnpunn pnint
!I'S-Bird's some
Prices
9oUSN..,
home, with heat. Also garage61
77-Sea in Asia
AOMWt? 148042
South Second Street.
la--Iiiik
LA-Frank
apartment.
W
Maarlefin.
71-4 ilaiersis
112-Pt ster
II
CI
DOWN
3237
117-41ontotoreiTTliiritt•
..-taane.lb ate
OS-Ilarts.r
6-14)mber for
le--Ituin financially
11-rwieemed
*odium
toullota./
3-Pronoun
4-1.anivrey
6-Supplicates
1
7
6
41-I4e penitent
7-Pretseo,in
LICENSED HEAVILY OPERATOR
11-Pai.t n.diess
IS
WANTED: Experienced preferIsia-Vosif tita lion
red. Murray Beauty Shopl 206
IS
ll -Voir and I
17 -111.1olonian
South 4th Street, piton.. 281. A9c
delty
2,4 ry;;:r
7' lw
t5-Hair an em
21 -IL.se
'
73- Sr nod
IS

NEW

In loving memory of my dear
mother, Mrs. S. S. James, who
passed away April 8, 1937.
Such loving memories 1 hold dear
Which cannot fade away,
I feel her presence dearer now than
When she went away.
There's gladness up in heaven since
She joined the happy throng,
And there's joy, at seeing feces
Whom she loved and missed so
long.
Earth's lees is great, but heaven
Has an angel sweet and fair
I know that heaven's a brighter
place
Because my mother Is there.
In loving memory a daughter,
Mrs. L. M. Brown

GUARANTEED WASHABLEthat's Super Kern-Tone Deleoce
Wall Paint. With over Au wonderful color combinations, that
anyone can apply, you can cover
wall paper, and all wall surfaces in your favorite shades
Economy Haraware and Supply.
East Main, phone 575.
Attic
THAT WONDER TOMATOE. BURpees Hybrid Bag Boy, and Mister MARGLOBE, Band and Pot
Grown. Plants new READY at
Shupe Nurseries, Sedalia, Ky.
Alc

KELLY'S CHICKS YU LLADRUM
Clean Chieke 95.86 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
and get the best. We hatch
weekly Murray Hatchery, Phone
336-J.
Tre
APRIL SPECIAL - READERS
Digest 8 months $1.00. Regular
, price $3e0 a year. Also Post,
Journal and Holiday. .
All three
one year $1000. William R. Van
Meter. Phone 485-J. 103 North
141h Street.
nee
Read our Classifieds for
your ''Wents
,
and Needs"

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

4

PAGE FIVE
IN MEMORY

FOR SALE

Fleet (left) reviews troops at Fort
rton at ceremonies for his retirement
Ace. In Middle Is Army finderserretary
if Gen. Lawton Collins. NeterlaSitiolta4

M/Z,MURRAY, KENTUCKY

CARD

OF THANKS •

We wish to expreis- dui. heartfelt thanks and appreciation for
the acts of kindness, messages et
sympathy and beautiful floral offerings received from our kind
friends"and neighbors during our
recent bereavement in the loss of
our beloved husband and father.
We especially want to thahk Rev.
R J Burpoe, Drs. Clark end Buttetworth arid the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home. May God's ,richest
blessings abide with one and all
is our sincere prayer,
Signed
Mrs. W. H. Linn and Children
And sister, Mrs. 0. A. Johnson

HELICOPTERS IN EASTER SALUTE,
-(e

-Ammuma

Scientist Reports On Chemical
That Kills Radiation of A-Bomb
By DELOS SMITH

heavy radietion by X-rays. which.
killed animals that hadn't been
United Press Science Editor
given surpluses of eystiene hal
CHICAGO itIP0 -- A scientist
been proven effective in the: treatreported today that now, for the
ment of "radiation sickness" in
first time, it is lxiseible h - protect
humans,
people with a chemical against
He said he would take it himself
the killing raerations of all Itonec
If- an atomic attack appeased imbomb.
minent. but he wouldn't take it
Dr. Harvey Patt, of the Argonne
daily for a number of days in
National Laboratory of the Atomic
"mere anticipation of an atomic Energy Commiseion, made the reattack" because it might have a
port at the' annual meetings of the
harniful acuntnlative efkct.
Federation of American Societies
Dr. L. J. Cole. of the United
Mrs Experimental Biology. But his
States , Naval Radiological leefense.
was just one of three scientific
Laboratory. San Francisco, report,
reports today to some 4,000 ased that he and two associates had sembled scientists which pointed
isolated the core segments of the
to means of minimizing casualtiesspleen cells of mice which seemed
civilian and military-in any futo be 'the "fraction" that affordeil
ture atomic war.
protection against radiation
"For the first time we now know
This fraction was injected into
it is possible to protect with che•
mice who then were subjected to
mica's against several rkdiations
killing, doses of X-ray. Mere-lbeeeiwhich differ greatly in Derr pro•
90 per cent survived and recover.'
seerties." Patt said, and then specied. But un-tereated smide all died
fied that he referred 'to neutrons
within two weeks when subjected
as well'as X-rays, the "hardest"
to the same X-ray dose.
of which are gamma rays.
To this, Dr. Leon 0. Jacobson.
biochemist of the University of
Zane Grey, famous We-ster n
Chicago, added: -I see no good novelist. was born in Z:inesvilln,
reason why a prophylectic,
Ohio, Jan. 31, 1875
preventative couldn't be w o ink e ci
out practically." '
Besides this Bell System, comPates preventive is the body' prising the Arne-ricer' Telephone &
chemical. cystrene. He proved its Telegraph Company and its Vl
effectiveness in laboratory arn- principal subsidiaries, there are
rinels. Those which received mas- about 5.500 other telephone comsive' doses of it to atittlireit their panies furnishing service us the
natural Supply, were immune to United States.
'Yams...mow+

mg
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look like new after our better
ng' Because: we kset out al/ the
eatnaJeap.back to life Spots ars
Illy re-shaped and pressed. See
iirself, call today!
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Cfr BILL PETERS

from 5.95 to

10.95 ,

from 7.95 to 14.95

Skirts

• Off.

R
st,43
66-Roak up •
611--raitvla
66-lilne
St-Hebrew month
82-Maiden loved
by Zeus
44 Iliver iir Italy
tT--r1Trelr-tetter

The first kilts worn in se:eland
were made from unseen pieces of
tartan, two yards wide end four
to six yards long Pleats were folded in by hand, after which the
eierer would ec down across the
ear Belt 112110171 ti1e-W37St.

IE YOUNG

Film renegade Robert Ryan
attempta to establiah a cattle and land empire in Universal-International's Tech"Iforizons-W`eitt"
also starring Julia Adams
and Rock Hudson. "Horizons West" opens Friday at
the Varsity for a two day
engagement.

.1
1191119.* bead Ilese (e.les
* King 1.116•110 ereduate

C=

s. spa EASTER fRISUTE, helicopters of Marine Transport Squadron
IY over their base chapel at Santa Aria. California. i International/

eaten Program
Farm Program
Hymn Time
Calloway Capers
1
1 .
fou-- Morning direr
7:15 Clock Waterier to 8:30
8:00 News
8:le Morning Devotion
8:30 Islyste ry Shopper
8:45 Morning Special
9:00 'Morning Moods
9:15 Morning Moods
'9:30 Morning Moods
9:45 Morning Moods
10:00 News
-1015 Rural Rhythm
10130 Lean Bak and Lister.
10:45 Lean Back and Listen
10:55 Scrapbook
11:00 1340 Club
11:15 1340 Club
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C'S curtain. AlsAit two Nears ago paste, shaving

"Hello, Mitchell," she said.
twisting and coiling loosely. "I
hineben.- I SRO.
know the evil in the world as
"Bill," she said in a different
few men do," he said, In • low,
conspiratorial voice. "Years ago, voice, and laughed *softly. "You
In another city. I was the victim dog! How are you and what are
thinking about ?"
of ruiners foul enough to have you
I knew what she wanted me to
been spread by the devil himself.
Mid, "The Philliee' new
There was a girl, you see, a ten- say. so 1
supported to be ter,.
der, virtuous maiden, whom I was pitcher. He's
instructing In MUSIC. My atten- rifle."
-!'lf-eu-Isave-a- sweet, poetic-type
tions to her, my brotherly inteterit
soul," she said.
In her, were malignantly distorted
-Terry, I want some Informaby men and women in whom the
tion: Does anyone know where
spirit of evil had taken residence."
young Bob Nelson Is this mornMr. Carruthars was breathing
harder. "tier name was Anna. I ing?"
"` al t think so,"'she said in a
She hail a very slender
story has him
waist, the waist of a cluld, hut her coulee voice. "Our
missing."
boson) WWI deep awl soft. I told
-That's too haul"
them, 1 told everyone later, that
"Bill, are you mad about someit was not-"
thing"
"Sam!" It was the voice again,
e7? No. Rut I'm busy."
now.
sharp and it,,
"Too busy to Pre me tonight?"
dearly
sighed
Carnithers
Mr.
"I've got a date tonight. I'll call
and wet his lips. "Well. it'was you, Terry."
a leng time ego," he said with a
-You want this on your terms,
small, hopeless shrng. "I --I don't obviously!'
know why it came to my min.'
I sighed. That's the trouble teeth
Just now. Good day, young Ain." getting mixed up with mixed-up
I took the steps two at a time. people. Everything gets Drise and
I was glad to get away teem Mr. involved. -Terry, I don't want this
had the un- . on any particular terms," I said.
"Sam!" The voice through the carrirthers, though I
pleasant feeling he'd come to visit '1'11 be callin'
open dimr was rather sharp.
life in bad
She mounded relieved. "Did you
Mr. Carruthers toughed and a me the rest of my
enjoy yourself last night?"
bluish worked up his ch.ven (rem (Dennis.
"You amid it."
.
The Star, Janey's night club,
Six throat. He looked me Ehe win"All right, you big' adjusted
dow. "As I've said, she was a would be my next stop, but that
-Obviously
you
'
,indeed, amiable person," Pie said was an after-dark job. I decided apt-' she said.
Is, spend the day learning some- can't understand that someone not
in a.mild, defeated voice. '
vegetable
compoblisettilly
in
so
a
bought
lwanted to get out of this snake thing of the city, so I
and site-In as; you gre might like to hear
I lilt as; fast as I could, rei I asked large-scale map of the town
a few direct questions. Gradually, all the local.papers, and returned a thing like that."
",Sure, I ran understand it." I
to
Irofti his ramblings and be•etinge, to my hetet room. Al.,'. I had
1 gst this picture: Jane and Bob get presentable again. I neededa said, grinning. I liked her bettor
the.brass knuckles on her
were
with
Nelson were left alone in the Wtirld shave, and all of my clothes
iv the deftthsef their parentm. Drib still in Jancy's apartment. -Bet. I tongue. "I'm full of subtlety. I
like it"
lied quit college and turned quickly didn't want to go back there to"That's darely. Nine go' remake
into a well-dressed bum. Mr. il'ar- day. Not now, not yet. I called
him to go your head." She hung up on it,.,
nd.hurn didn't mention that he too. for a tyllboy and told
probably meant she WWI
whieh
three nhite shirts,
0"Pe, which was probably a reflec- out and buy me some underwear feeling okay.
tion on the accuracy of most In- size seventeen,'
(To Be
- "urination gleaned through a pea- and socks, a toothbrush, tooth
• 4tr,1.o.,1 fly
at nem re re Tn.
rs...es...id. ere

CHAPTER ELF:VF.N
ROB NELSON has a stater. I
understand. Do you know her?" I
asked Mt. Carruthers.
"Yes, yes, of couree. Jane Neln.n. You mustn't have seen the
, foe-nine papers. She was killed
last night. strangled in a chr•ap
rooming house. You didn't know
- -Una?"
I shook my head.
.
"Yes, I knew her well," Mr.
Carruthers; said. "She has come
I'. her inevitable end, it grieves me
te say. Once she was an admir. •ble, modest girl, a. repository of
I. male virtue. That was befere
her parents died I tined to chat
with her reensionally when we met
ert the street." Ide Smiled and wet
his dark red lips. "She was fair,
Vail know, fair rend tall, and her
yes were deep and pure and hen,. She were womanly, too, a
' .11-bosomed w
rely- girl." Mr.
earruthere squirnied in his chair
and stared at. me with bright,
Sensed eyes. "She was a fair,
lender female," he see!, in a add.
tantA ..
voice. "Hcr legs and
ii:;:strident
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equipment,
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Jane
seelnon ni,1 I. --I in a foul w•mting Jane had quit her job elle' an al lastly, a bottle of rye whiskey, lie
NOM in CIO. /we. Ih-le.-tine Hill Van
agency and gene to v. ork as night- was an earnest young man and
mill dedicatee hinwelf to lhe grim lash
i,1 nridine hrr Idler For all that she'd club smger. Then she had moved i-wrote everything down 'after ques*ea *acme in • tawdry slight that. out et the neighborhood to the tioning me carefully about the
IOU hini every reason to twite‘• that flat on Shoreham Street.
color of sen-ka 1 wanted and the
.5 • had been • new. clean -living
That was all he could give- me, kind of underwear. I gave him
What did her yming brother. nob Nel.
son. • drug alder know of this crime- which wasn't much, so I thanked my tweed suit to have pressed by
Terry Mitch. I en an,intle young lady
of Ow preps, p-,Ine with 41analli in hot him and headed for the door. He that evening, and a fifty-dollar bill
watch for • killer 'Umbria swung Rob. came with me, a fatherly hand on for the stuff I needed, and he went
Canalli lamas on. of the Windy Oity's
off frowning slightly with the reIsinua sowers of drug supply. Terry my arm.
does all in her power to diifillinoon Rill
"I'm glee' to have been of serv- sponeebilay of it all.
as in Jitney gieetaring that mlie lout
Before getting to work on the
1,,en just another cheap little night ice," he said.
glob 041 fly. toy of a rag keteer *we.
I opened the door and a re- map I called Terry, first at her
too the deterthe's faith in Ida loved freshing blast of clean air came apartment and then at her paper,
one remains unshaken. AP he lose,
the (repress. She answered the
the jeutesting Te-ry • fond good night into the hallway. He tightened
Inutry among eon Kelnnn•n neltglibore the grip on my arm and leaned phone tes a voice as crisp as a
I- eats U. esnalli that the Ind is rebrand-n"k dollar-bill.
gal deli LP • MI`rr well-ilressrd hunt closer to me, his rubbery lips
noting
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LOST LADIES-FROWN 1111.4
FOLD containing proper identifie:item, in:portant paters and
money. Rewa rd. Mottle Heel
Dixon. South Second and Elm.

411-Tbink.
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ABatE as• SLATS
.. AND THEN - YOU RE
*GOING TO BE AFRAID
YOU WILL

ALL RIGHT, CHICKEN...YOU'RE
&DING ON A STRICT PiET... AND
WHEN YOU'RE GOOD AN'
HuNGRy,..THEN WE'RE
C.70ING TO STEAM
OFF SOME MORE
FAT... AND THEN
OFF STILL MORE...
FOR AWHILE..,
YOU'LL THINK YOU
WON'T SURVIVE...

wrtit it

Bp Raeburs Vass Berea
YOU-RE GONG TO LEARN 10
HATE ME WORSE THAN POISON
UNTIL IT'S OVER.., AND
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All Ladies'

SPRING TOPPERS
SPRING COATS
SPRING SUITS
2 Price
1
Now /
ALL

Save At
BELK SETTLE

Thursday — Friday — Saturdavt
5000 YARDS
First Quality Materials

000

CHILDREN'S

Spring Coats and Toppers
2 Price
1
Now /
II MINI ME Mil NMI Ilia

PRINTS --- LAWNS -- PIQUE — GINGHAMS
Values 113 79c yard

•

Special
Purchase

100 DOZEN

One Table Ladies Hand Bags
Extra

Wash Cloths

Many Colors and Styles

Assorted Colors

Several Materials to Select From

*dal

Only $1.00
95
.
$5

Imported Worm Rattan

TUB CHAIR

This

or 2 for $11.00

Room., comfortable peados Imported

Sale

Plus Tax

•

Ladies, you can buy several bags at this low price
to use all summer long!

ration peel choirs ore so sturdy ire
hard to belies. Shot they're e• light is
weight Ideal

for use

doors throughowt the

outdoors et km
yea.

5c each
SAVE
At
BELK - SETTLE

011/faits /44 qjowt Monet
oiasefediemnora C

VENETIAN BLINDS
•Graceful. fluted
meat •nclosad head
bcw.
• Al-metal bottom

rat

• Usfs have "Duralasfie
baked enamel finish.
• Brass wawa tater Ilsr
some* quiet operaFicia.
• M•fchiag asistime
blinds for sere lorge
windows.
faked all

81x99 _ 130 Count

SEW

CANNON SHEETS
Number One Seconds

Special $2.00

and

$2.95

81x108 — 130 Count

slot

SAVE

oc"s

CANNON SHEETS
Number One Seconds

Extra Special $2.19

comfott

100 Dozen

Toy-e

Available in

6.

attractive hassocks
wil rake o real hit in your
home' Designed for comfort
mode of
Or •'.i•ability
'ILO\ plastic to stand
h
.tenr ond tear " For
rer:
' your home,
or• lust plain
't find co
.hese

Act...
.599 roles

$2.95

20x40 Number One Seconds

WOK BETTER
LASE 1.0001111

Every Day is PAINT Day
SAVE-- With the Oil Wall Paints that put extra cosh in your
pocIcets1 We carry a complete line of Columbia Points in Gloss,
Flat, and Porch and Floor Enamels,

READY MIXED

CANNON DEEPTONE TOWELS
It

Firsts These Towels Would Sell
for $1.00 Regularly

Extra Special For
This Sale
69c or 2for $1.00

HOUSE
PAINTS
Interior and Extedor
Paints

a
•10

•!'

•

AIL

.."

•

e

I. •

24" to 36" Wide

$1.98
Gallon

